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BELL|THE STORY OF THAT

BY A WISE OWL Some time prior to the year|

. Aa 1872, some mineral was mined

The more I hear about those|and the ore was made Into

additional parking meters, that bronze 10 be fashijoried into
| bells. A bell for the Mount Joy

Council voted to install in our| public school was decided upon.

boro - - the more I think| gg an order was filled. The

we need them - - like 1 need | bell came and was placed in

a hole in the head. | the provided tower with much

NE | pride and joy for the young by |

If you think I'm talking thru| the school board and citizens. |=

my hat walk over town It's tone was clear and car-

any time, including Friday and] ried the time of day that it was

Saturday, and convince your-| designated to do for seven

self. months of the year and than in-

creased to nine months of the

Each school day, it called

happy little children to

Little children would run

heard the bell and

often say to a citizen

“Was that the last

want to be late?”

pride

year.

one goes 10 eXx- many

really doesn’t| come.

with Clyde| as they

the | would

other| passing by,

at-| bell we don't

It's alright to be conservative

but sometimes

iremes, and it

pay, as was the

Mays, pattern

Grey Iron — — — The

day, while fishing, Clyde

tempted to salvage an old piece| How that bell did stir the

case

maker at

of fishing line, which he usual-| of self respect in youthful

ly saves, and lying his rod | souls.

down. he started to cut the line] And while the hustling chil-

 

 

off an old leader, then zing, a| dren were reminded of the pas-

whopping big fish makes his | sing hour; the busy farmer near

strike, and away goes Clyde’s| and far knew just what the

fly rod, fish and all! exact time was while he was

AL, | out in the fields. How they lis-

If vou saw ‘George Shatto | tened for the faithful peal

shopping for groceries several | aily .

Sundays back, and wondered] Year in and year out, new
why > 11's because he ive pupils were called to enroll in

vited several persons to his classes Thus birthdays for pu-

home for a Sunday dinner, and pils and birthdays for that bell
forgot to tell his wife, Mary. { were adding up, until parents

ot | and grand parents and great

Listen. you. voung fellows!] grand parents could say to jun-|

Never trast a girl who says, ior and Nancy that the bell is

dic loves Vou nore: than any S34 calling as it did parents

: : That bell called in all wheather,

thing nthe world, It Proves | fair or inclement. The tone was
she’s been experimenting too Srong ond earnest. Now. 81

much. vears of faithful services have

A local restaurant owner says an SOLUS Suds shames

that one evening he noticed a The Mount Jov Borouch. end

couple in his place having a
. school board did not design it

heck of an argument. But when
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 Commander Resigns |

   

 

   

 

   
Harry Hoffman, commander|

AGES OF 25 AND 34 of the. Walter S. Ebersole Post|
\TC 2 - . |

FoTerCENT 185 American Legion, has re-

BASEBALL GAMES signed his position as comman- |
der of the post and has resign-

ed from the

His

  
committees also. |

“Thomas dofferson resignation was effective
|

  

 

  
   

 

 

   
  

 
Z INSTALLER THE FIRST oe Ty

XZ PARQUET WOOD FLOORS May 12 according to his com- |
Z IN AMERICA WHEN WE BUILT i n i the adjutant,|MONTICELLO AT CHARLOTTESVILLE, e adjutant,

ala VIRGINIA, “THE FLOORS mory Krick.

lar: WERE MADE OF VIRGINIA | Ch |
HARDWOODS

— STRICKLER REUNION {

a Tentative plans have been|

made to hold the annual Stric-|

kler reunion at Hershey Park,

Saturday, July 9. Registration]

will be held from 10:00 a. m.|

until 2:00 p. m. |
 

it i
SOMETIMES  Win NEARLY

35,000,000 ACRES
OF PRIVATELY OWNED oh
LAND GROWING REPEATED
TIMBER CROPS FOR USE, 38 STATES
HAVE TREE FARM PROGRAMS .
LATEST STATES TO JOIN ARE KENTUCKY

AND JOWA

J FIND \

/' SPRUCE GUM |
IN CAVITIES OF

EXCAVATED |
TEETH. THESE 7-INCH

i
|

   

  

   

   

WIDE MOLARS
CHEWED FOREST TREES

\  
BEFORE THEICE AGE

  

 Produced Uy AME HICAN FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC

 

  
|
I
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A&P BAKES SPECIAL "RURAL MAN TO PAY FINE I ht

Glenn Lineberry, Mount Joy al 1 |

DAD’ S DAY" CAKES | RI, pleaded guilty to driving |

Whether he’s called “Pop,” | Surg FN ig ogime You're on

“Dad,” or just plain father, the} ®< and costs as a first offend- |

masculine parent in your fami- according to an order given the star
ly will appreciate a special at Quarter Sessions Court Mon-

kind of remembrance at the| day He was March 26 You're not just another name
dinner table on his “Day, |PY State Policeman Leroy in afiling system — you're the

star of the show when you
insure with your Harleysville
Mutual man. Policies tailored
to your individual needs,
complete protection, nation-

Strickler on Route

The bakeries of A & P Food| Fownship.

Stores have devised a novel ————,

cake which should fill the bill] PURCHASED HOME

230 in Rapho
June 19.

-it not only looks and tastes| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Geibe, wide claims service and, boy

delicious but, at first glance, Mount Joy, purchased at pri-| oh boy!~premium payments
| : on > as h as 5% lower.Vwi ave i ne s for hic| vate sale, a home on Cedar as much as 10 to 15%
will have Dad reaching for his Late ir Mr. and Mrs & fi See your Harleysville Mutual

| spectacles and letter-opener. nie Tor Mr. and Mrs. Stan- man. He can give you the

Topping the cake, as part of | ley Von Neida. bestforless.
® reeer

its decor, is a post-marked en-
velope inscribed, “Love to Dad- Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.

 All-in-One Auto Liability*
Comprehensive Personal Liability
Residence Burglary and Outside

Theft

 
dv.” Close inspection reveals

that the envelope is actually Robert E Hoffman

{ plaque made of sugar with | INSURANCE FOR EVERY Comprehensive Farm Liability
the same food. The post mark NEED Storekeepers Liability

is bound to produce a fatherly | ® Accident and Health Comprehensive General Liability®

 

 

chuckle looking exactly like ® Workmen's Compensation | A Payments. Coverage

the genuine article, it reads,
nine Ls 3s a Mortgage Insurance
First Class Male, Jun 19, ® Farm Liability Wiley & Rutt Agency

| 1955. ® Automobile - :

The Devil's Food cake, bear- ® Lis 85 E. Main Street
a ® Fire

ing the Jane Parker label, is > Joy 3-6¢

two-layered, eight inches in MT. JOY 3-6659 Joy an2 : = . R-D.1} MT. JOY, PA.
diameter, with chocolate icing 4tfe

and a smooth white butler NYWr"

cream filling between the lay Elmer G. Strickler # §

ors The outside ny of the Pa. Phone 7-517
cake is garnished with ground

nuts.

Neighborhood A

will have the

| during the

cleans like soap and

SOFT WATER!
“YOU BUY ONLY THE

YOU NEED UNDER MY

COMPLETE

& P

available

Stores

cake

week ending June

 

| so. It was planned to be moved Le i !> Ci ar their table with i 18. F S
he came near, tu | to a later and more up-to-date ami y ecurity
a frowning look they would}  ... ; : idl ® :
: wi ! S HOV abiding place. Jut fate will | Fire Auto Lifrer sir voices. Soon how- : . - =
ower ae sii So er. change plans and bring the end Soldier Is Graduared e
wer they w  ¢ again
Byer ley wou 36 a 18 of services to man made crea- . Accident & Health - -

Suddenly the argument reach tions. The bell had endeared its From Maintenance . . =
ed a climax, and as the restau-|{ (aR : lc : Hospitalization
= : Readsd for. them a services so unspeakable to the| (Course
rant man heaqe © town and country side that, on| Pvt. Russell K Kuhn, 20 AND MORTGAGE INSURANCE
gain, he heard the lady snarl- the stip 1 : ad : 35.1

ing: “You know what? I'm go- ihe never to be forgotten son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry R iing: wi y La > ing of July 31, 1954, the whole Kuhn, 114 S. Market St., re-haun
me yt ea community gazed on its close of | cently was graduated from the

> man shook his head. : .
k le m an a il a that services with regret and re-| track vehicle maintenance Electrie
a you on 1 i ol 8 : marks as, “why did this fire| course at The Armored School, and Gas e ing

Qar ing, fe sald Sk oure have to destroy that bell” : Fort Knox, Ky {

saying that to make me ec It had to endure hours of| The course {trains enlisted Also Specialize On
good.’ fall to earth

among

shameful heat

—— lay pitifully black em

Depend on a rabbit's foot for| hers because fire destroyed its
a luck charm, if you will, but! tower. No one desired to see its
remember the original owner) remains cast into a garbage

had four of them, and it didn't] ditch and be forgotten: not that

work so well. | bell.

So, now at the end of almost

A Marietta Street man and| a year, it will be taken to a

his wife aren't on speaking! molding factory and be molded
ferms since she asked him if] into bells, yes, hundreds of bells

she should go to a mind reader | that will grace many a desk in

or a palmist — — — — and/| offices or homes

he answered, “Go to a palmist A redeemed story must now
~— you've got a palm.” | be told; all because a necdless

| fired raged in evil destructor

At a banquet of firemen the! “A citizen’
witty chief proposed this toast: —

“To the ladies! They kindle the Three successive Presidents

only flame which we cannot ex- occupied the White House with-

tinguish, and against which|in 30 days. They were: Presi

there is no insurance!” { dents Martin Van Buren, Wil-

{ liam Henry Harrison and John

Here's a consoling note: | Tyler.
Many

cause she

her husband is so late at

would be twice

she knew.

miserable be- |

where

night, |
as miserable if

a woman,

doesn’t know

Don't

smoke game

or bees out of

hollowtrees.

“Cappy” Mumma says the!
difference between amnesia and|

magnesia is that a person with

amnesia doesn’t know where he|

is going.

Over at the fire house Friday

night, two firemen were dis-|

cussing their spouses — — —

“My wife,” said one fireman, |
“is very poetic. She gets up at

sunrise and says, ‘Lo, the tp

morn’ WOODS |

“Huh!” said the other sadly.

“Mine says, ‘Mow the lawn. fa FIRES

 

 

Marriage is like boxing —the

 

preliminaries are often better
than the main event.

|

i

A WISE OWL’

and |

a — — — = ——

  

 

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT .

personnel {(o repair track vehic

dishesJ les issued to armored units. The For laundering,

men earuhadminmile and Tock Woldigg deige
ance shops | LAWN MOWER SHARPENING dirt so quickly and inexpen-

Pv{. Kuhn completed basic | y . sively. Use any mild soap...

training at Fort Jackson, S. C Cover S Welding Shop aFa he > osneA 1953 graduate of I Joy! relied ennui
High of a ou te [ Mount Joy Delta and Marietta Streets Water Softener. Ask for FREE

B SCHOO

 

and a former em- | MT. JOY, PA. Phone 3-5931 home trial,
ployee of Newcomer Motor, ®
Inc., he entered the Army lest} li t M t w RHI uality Meats MUTIT
on | ALSO A FULL LINE OF rhymes with “compute it"

ISITING IN TEXAS WwW
Mr and Mrs. C. S. Nissley| ater Softener

ind grandson, Fred Erb, are |

visiting the Nissley's daughter,| pf J °
Janet, in Texas. [2 Fruits &Yori: (thn : Uhich

AUTOMATIC HEAT SALES AND SERVICE MAN IS DISCHARGED

George Heisey, son of vil . Kitchens, Plumbing |
ind Mrs Raymond Heisey, |KRALL S Meat Market Water Healers, Water Softeners Box 306, Landisville, Pa.

WEST MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY Phone 8122|
|bs . it

|

High Winds and Falling Trees
Use a

has been dis

S. Army.

Manheim Street,

charged from the U.  

  
   

 

  
  

won't interrupt your cooking if you use bottle gas.

gas stove and gas water heater for uninterrupted, depend-

able home comfort. Ward Bottle Gas, Ephrata.

DEPENDABLE UNINTERRUPTED HOMECOMFORT

 

 

 

HAVE YOUR

AWNINGS
MADE NOW

Pay When Installed — Complete Awning Service!
We Measure, Give Free Estimates, Sew, and Hang Awnings

of Top Quality Material
| PATIO AWNINGS A SPECIALTY!

Haldeman’s Upholstering &Awning Co.
11th & SPRUCE STREETS COLUMBIA, PA. |

| Fine Awnings and Upholstering since 1930 |

   

 

We Plan—
and Build

Repair and Remodel
ALL KINDS OF BUILDINGS

LEEDOM & FINK
BOX 222

ELIZABETHTOWN
Phone Elizabethtown 7-6277

We Specialize In . . .
AUTO PAINTING

WRECKS REPAIRED

WHEEL ALLIGNMENT AND WHEEL BALANCING.

FREE ESTIMATES

Carriger’s Paint & Body Shop
PHONE ELIZABETHTOWN 110J12 RHEEMS,FA.

-tfe   

  

 

 

 

    
  Take a Trip to Thrift Land! You'll Find

Savings To Relax

Your Budget
Come See . . , Come Save at A & P!    

 

   
  

 

FOOD STORE

 

: ’ Chesapeake Bay Fresh

Niblef's Crab Meat 89° ku95¢
Mexicorn rd cd can 1.Ib can

 

220

Ideal
Dog Food

16-02. 719
cans

Hi-C
Grape Orange

46-01. 29- 46-01. 27°
can can

U. S. No. | Cobbler "A" Size

New Potatoess 2210 ;., 49°
Fresh Tender (None Priced Higher)

String Beans 219

Fresh Tomatoestoc. 19c
Iceberg Lettuce 2.:% 19°
Seedless Limes610°“[9°

 

 

  

Green Label Big Price Reduction for a Limited Time........Swanson’s

Star Kisi Tuna Pot Roast Rest79¢) ”" 65°
c Ba 0 2.

or 33 Frozen Lemonade 75°
Keebler Snow Crop Frozen

French Style Beans 2 woe49
Sallines
Ib. 25¢
pkg.

Del Monte
Peas

va

Nabisco
Shredded Wheat

2 oo3°
Del Monte

Pineapple Juice
46-oz. 2%:
can

Blue Bonnet

ne39¢Mixed Vegetables Sy; )
ans 9C: $i COrange Juice °F...”

Sunnybrook White Leghorn (None Priced "ET:
dozen in c

Large Fresh Eggs oir.
Pimento, Pineapple, Olive Pimento and Relish

Cheese Spreads wv: 245°Borden's jars

Dozen ¢ Dozen 99
Mason Jars Pints 89 Quarts

Butter “ionpricedHigher

  

ois 08° primes 61°
Granulated Sugar olige 100. gh
Package Sugar Toeson 2se. £0
Agar Luncheon Meat cans’ 99°
Gums and Lifesavers 310° ’, 65°
Van Camp’s Catsup botiies 99.
Cake Mixes “nitive: “hi28°

ti 23°Klein's Cucumber Spears

 

 

M : Cream Cheese ju oO
Borden’s Chateau ot 19°

ve 20°

Heart's Delight
Apricot Nectar

Del Monte Sliced
or Whole Beels

2: 18°

Wesson Oil

CGlapp’s Strained Baby Food 10 ir 85°
Clapp’s Junior Baby Food 6" 1%°
Ann Page Mayonnaise "29° "r' 49°
Dry Milk Solids ii 2 ans 09°
Nutley Oleomargarine aoe 39°.
Sunnyfield Lard He: 34
Jane Parker Apple Pie cach 99
Father's Day Cake Beautifully bigsSes 85°

Decorated
Rich Chocolate Fudge Cake ,

All Prices in this Advertisement Effective through
Saturday, June 18.

Red Heart Keebler Town
House Crackers

  

Pint Quart Dog Foodbate 91° hottie 09° 6 "=79 > 35¢ 

 

Libby’s
Fruit Cocktail

ray
Libby’s

Tomato Juice

ll

Nabisco
Saltines

A&P
Apple Sauce

ood

Reliable Cut
Green Beans

48 i. Ht15!/5-02. Cc

sans 25 100 tea bags
A&P's Own 100% Pure Vegetable Shortening

dexo Pong san 19°
925: Equal fo the Best... 28¢pkg Yet Costs You Less

Your Mount Joy A&P Store (East Main St.)

OPEN FRIDAY ™ © ».m.

A&P
Grape Juice

12-012. 24.01.

bottle 1 WE 25¢

‘Our Own’
Tea Bags

 

 

79%¢
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